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I when Pit» got in Ms terrible right . on , brothers leanaJhed with him until the car- 1 sent a dispatch, asking if be had a re-
! bead or body-it counted heavily. In the , riaga.fgculyed, vainly attempting to give turn ticket, while another wa* told to
I fifth round Gortiett landed a staggering ! him seme sort o« gheer. . ! wajk. In a Vancouver saloon there
•blow ou the mouth which cut Fits’s lip | “Oh, it's no use, boys,” Jim-replied to was posted the following from Victoria: 
open and started his mouth to bleeding ; their encouragement. “lit is all over now I “J—(a heavy loser) very low. 
freely. The blood, which soon spattered and I’ve allowed Fits to hit me a rap un- ! doctors in attendance.” 
over the shoulders and bare breasts der, which I was counted out. It was FITZSIMMONS’ CAREER

BZÉtèËêSeB.
his knees and stayed there foK eight sec- find Fitzsimmons and whip* him on the | before coming <o tMAemmtry Since'the 
onds. Julian rushed frantically "around street, but eachsjime Ms knees gave w»y day 'tbe^natch was made with Corbett 
the outside of the ropes, yelling: “Get beneath him, and.he sank back, white there has bem areritol of inter^t in 
SP. Bob: get up, quick,” and Bob, though and breathless. As his strength and the , his doing» in the ring His 
bloody from forehead to waist, came to bitterness of defeat forced itself upon told by himself is as follows- 
his feet and went at his work again him, his appearance became pitiful. The ; My first appearance in the ring was at
with renewed vigor. hopelessness of regaining his lost pres- jgfc Mace’s amateur boxing tournament

Corbett- tried to finish his man in the tige made him talk almost childishly and at Timaru, New Zealand, 12 years ago. 
sixth. Fitzsimmons was covered with his supporters were relieved to get away Mace wa» then mating a tour of the 

y blood, huit still grinning. Finally Fit»- from the arena. It was half an- hour colonies. I succeeded in knocking out 
simmons slipped and stayed, down seven after the end of the bottle before Cor- four mem that tight, winning the amateur 
seconds. 1 ; bett could be induced to enter, the- car- championship of New Zealand and a

The seventh; was a hot round, Corbett «“age for the drive to his hotel. The gold watch. The next year Mace gisited 
hitting twice to Fitzsimmons’ once on for drive to Mb hotel. The, us" and gave another tournament. I
*he average. was mere cheerful when he reached then knocked out five men, in one night.

Tt. th» oiôhth iritTsiminniw icited his borne." . | After defeating the five mem I put on
. -K —Immense crowds aJtaJ^tst h^viiv the champten stag- , At tbe ringside while Corbett was be- the gloves with Herbert Slade,

London, March 18. ^ in front•<>« th»., -step» birt^e came ^ ««toted from hie corner and the and to the surprise of everybody I
in l1 lvvt kt , nt the various ' “eck several steps, Du arena was filled With howling, exulting bested him.

.'-snaper vl'k'vS iU-K.. the net?», of " ****<®*'wM?ed Boto ,tW; . ite. °® Fitzsimmons' supporters, William A. j “I next fought- Arthur Cooper under
Ü.rting clubs recem latipn f0<- w,i? Bob” ex-champion’s backer, London pris» ring rules, defeating him
5 V «t Carson. The gruuws w ^ im. The jtftittu round showed Lanky Bob t(l the platform, and, waving a in three rounds. Then came my fights
kUll vW "vunuivemeut that ^ 1W He seemed to steady Shouted: “I have with Jack Murphy and Jim Crawford

,liui woo. “Corbett is the and | $6,000 to deposit as an earnest that both at which were under London, prize
Sportsman sa.ys;,„,.-v aBd dog-tor been doing. The t^th w “ | jOorbett can whip Fitaritirmdn»‘; for a .ring ndas,, I defeated ti)$ totingr in

r^m of his own tohaw te- B°b* round. Corbett acted wddiy and Fr9e yf $20,000 Now,,i:y#u yêffiftg , four and , the latter in thM’ rdMda,
ft ,® tiger policy. He “***"£5 been Bob took immediate of it. Sots.comeup here wtty mdfiêÿ."* knocking them botM'out. After W I
r, from the ring before hoehga, ^‘tzsimmons was covered with blood, challenge received no teftention left New Zealand and went,.to Sidney,

ten bv his inferior me rj but he did not seepato mind it a bit. ^ Brady was compelled to r^tatt' his sparring tor the first time tfi*e at Larry
?:1,k aBa hard hittmg.^ ^ j,** -Several times <» f<»ced 0«rbett hack by. moitey to-his "pocket. j Foley’s athletic hall, where I defeated
'cnortin- 1-ifv says: F th(, title of trefI In his dressing-room Fitzsimmons’ : Rransmead, a heavyweight in two

M hi honestly won the tme In< the elev«th Corbett still showed his f ^mSLgeà face was qtli<ddy repaired by rounds. He weighed 170 pounds to my
boxer Of the vrorid. ^ weakness. He landed frequently but hig ,trainer6| and he hastUy dressed.him- I 148. I next defeated Jack Greentree, a

Vo- on March 18.—The ?rea his blows were very weak at times, then the whole party was driven 1 middleweight, at Foley’s in three rounds.
1 ' Robert Fitzsimmons » There were several mix-ups tot this to the timing quarters. He'1 Dick Sardal, who, after I left New

? "vtho world .trpKt in 2^^ considerable close in-fighting, will probably start for San Francisco in . Zealand, got to be an amateur champion,
in,dr number; but miece» Fitzsimmons having the best of it. At cni'er to* arrive in time for his' ^xhibi- was thé-Wxt une who wanted to Meet 
fistic event is unapa^v the dose of the round he had Corbett titiii there on Friday night. [ me, I defeated him in four rounds.

5f Uv,-itvment of yesterday it was backing away to avoid punishment. Another sensational inevient at the i Then I defeated Bill Sabin. I then,
; ' hV to have the story been the twelfth Corbett seemed screwed d^se of -the fight occurred when Oorbett . fought Engér, who- fought a draw with
*'Tm be. This, however, has up to the highest, notch. He rushed at brpke away from his trainees andJ Starlight, the ’ colored middleweignt

., tiibn" to Fite like a tiger and pounded him right yqshed oyer to Fitzsimmons’ corner, ! champion of Australia. I then- defeated 
II :r,7 a.m. Siler told t and left—but the lanky one was full of pushed his, way through, the crowd sur- Conway, the champion of Balaæat, in ______ majomy.

reaiiy- They said they grit and took his medicine without a rounditig Bob and grasped the cham- : thre^,rounds. My.npçt'-battle of raapor- V; The cabinet discussed the tariff yester- -,
f‘,,. .,,.,1 Siler told them to ' murmur. At the close Corbett was puff- pioh’s right hand m both his as he said : tance, was with Dick‘Ellis. I beat him -. ’ ... - „ . . — T tr-. day and the general principle* of its
%} ',-vno from his dressmg-roeto^. ^ ^ Was Ma dearly. * “Bob, I will fight you again at any time in three, rounds. Stor* ” W OaJIant Struggle For Life revisioU are being settled now that the -

in n dark blue and pl*~n In the tMrteenth many pep^e wonder- for any amount.” •’./'• :j “ti nêxt- fought Jim Hhliy the middle- by the €«rew ofjthé Steam- Lmgley bill has oeen made public.
led t”îaPr rhett came ed if Fitsimmons’ dream xVas to be Fitzmmmons rose from his chair, and. weight- champion: x joFo Australia and shili Rialto T'ne supreme court will give ^judgment
followed, vor • realized. Fitzsimmons started the round pushing.tlprbett away, said: “No, po,-b(jqeeji«Jand.> Thep,;,!,flight Starlight, ■ * on the election cases on March 24.'

with Ji« 1tSfl9ed in a lively manner, but it soon settled gét àwa'ÿ. I, don’t want to -talk to yonj”,,.^nocking him, otjt ,in .nine, rounds, My ' 1 1!i' Argument was heard in the supreme
cheered. As ■ and down ♦» give and take of a rather mild At th» juncture Fitzsimmons ' xVas Jast fight to AmstyaMa' *hs with Droites- » \ ' - ■- > - * court on the sections of the criminal

t, wife he shook hands A., «he ring order. dragged' away by his jubilant friends, sor!West, à ÉeavyWeight. :1 knocked' tfim - code mhkiag-it an offence for Canadians
6»>l her. T'Tz Climbeu m rnmr- TCNfinix OTTT Cdrbett left this afternoon on a specie) out in two ’ miauti-s. Coming to Explosion Causes Fire, Which Sinks to commit bigamy , abroad, having left
w l,„t Corbett was ylose , ..- . ■ " train for gan Francisco. .• | FTamcisco, I Rotoh. a match with Btil the Ship—Rescued bySteam- Canada withinteiit todoso. The high
[,t hvl o broad smile on - The end of the fight came with In Carson friends and foes imité in McCarthy. I knocked ■ him out in nine - court of Ontario helÿ that in one case a

bands with Siler. JO. d<ywDj startling suddenness. The fourteenth their eXpressiofis of cdngrâtulaàtibn. -,to : rounds. î théh met Arthur Upham. Wô i er CaTCMgnuan. section was valid, but it was held coo-
Pitz walked slowly ^up^.^ ’ round was well ia„ progress when Cor- the victor. '[ The old followers o-f fight- I fought beMe .the- Australian club, of trary'in a later case, fallowing McLeod,

ihncing occasionally at uoruetj^ 'bett, who had assumed the aggressive, ing agree that it 'was the best and the "New Orleafib, and T defated him in five : —* . the attorney-general of New South
Billy Madden at !2 oCK>™_ " M-s had forced. Fits into the northwest cor- squarest-fight in rite past ten -years, rounds.” vl ' . r'... ! Wales, in which the judicial committee
-While the contest tor age ^eep ner of the ring. He was jabbing Bob’s . They also agree that Fitzsimmons en- j -Fitzsimmons was then matched to New York, March 18. The Allan line j ^ t^e prjyy councii had a siniilar pro-

{uinpiensbip is fating P«-ce ^ „ bloody face when the latter’s arm shot | gineered and fought his battle-as coolly ; meet Jack Dempsey for the middle- steamer Carthaginian arrived this , yjgj^ declared ultra vires as" legislating
rier. as there are ladiew ^ out and caught Corbett right over the and systematically as though, it had | weight championship Of the world. The I morning from Glasgow with thé res- j for subjects beyond the territory. New-
idler was announced as MÿMdoin. heart He staggered, and then came a be^i a game of chess—always watchful, j fight took fîaoï before the . Olympic of the Wilson iine steamer j combe, deputy minister of justice, ap-

ficial time keeper, ^mHk,kev ®teiz- jolt on the jaw which sent aim down, constantly studying his njan. disregard- club, of New Orleans, January 14, 1891,. 'ti ... , - , Was aban. f peared for the attorney-general of Can-
k-wls for hit*, Ro^. jjouis It was just one minute past one when ing absolutely the most rrritatmg pun- ! and Fitzsimmons knocked out the non- ILalto, which , ada to support the validity of the act.
v: an.l Julian. Timekeeper^ Me- this deriding blow was struck—a left ; Mmient. and all * the while studying pereil in 1^.roundis. Ma^ch 2, 1892, he • doned on March 5th m latitude bl:Ai, counsel appeared against it, arid the 
baseman. Seconds tor d’ Don. and,over the heart. Jim staggered and where he could plant the most effective ; detfeated Peter Maher in 12 rounds he- longitude 22:45. court expressed its objection to a de
ity. White. Delaney. Colville. Fitzsimmons struck Mm fair on the jaw. Mows. He unquestionably displayed j fore the Olympic club. A year later, in The Rialto was bound from. New- cigjon ex parte. ,
ils,in. Timekeeper, Jim y corbett Jim sank to Ms knees, clinging to the the' best ringmanship of any fighter in the arena (rf^the Crescent City Athletic castle to this port, loaded with a gen- 'x>or0lnO) March 18.—Commenting on
r;-7. was then lntroauceo TOpeg His face was contorted with the memory of Muldoon, Naughton, Sul- clnb, Fitzsimmons knocked out Jim Hall era! cargo, including a quantity of the Bouaventure election the document

Corb!>tt ?ot a and ont on bis pain and he could not breathe. He tried livan or Case. to four ronhds. His next battle was chemicals. She left port on February tbat Qui*te refused to sign, and on
iiiz then stripped au_ Corbett’s in vain to rise, but each time sank in Fitzsipimoqs is in good condition, bar- with Joe QhoynSki. It took place- in 21st, experienced strong westerly gales, (Juite’s letter to Mgr. Blais in reply to 
jf.T0S of light pea ^grw»-v a _^, agOEy witll Ms ianas over Ms heart. | ring the sprain of Ms thumb. wMch is , Boston Jrn^ 18, 1894. Fitzsimmons gradually increasing m viMence untü » tte 'Globe says: “Guite’s letter held
„r - t.-m-wlored. vorm- fickle Slowly the seconds were counted and badly swollen. He left on last night’s ; Wcn, but the referee refused to credit March 3,i when a veritable hurricane Qut B0 bopf, of any remedial legislation
'hit,' and the referee, raised Ms hand at„the...tWP fftK> Sap, ?Frçncisco. takmg .i with' | him with' '^Victory and declared the was blowing. / , . •’ c being passed, It is .concUiaJory,Jiy tone,
dt rosette. rolled down tenth second a' roar went tip from the biifi the purse of $15,000, In drafts, bout a draWT Thfe atefia of tlte Olympic At.' six o clock in a .but perfectly clear on the point-of inde-
t'i be wore wtite soi. ^ wore Bob stood over looking at his which was turned over to him by Ah , club, of NeW Orleans, was the scene of rifle explosion in the1 forehold blew the dence in political matters.” 11
r.r the top gmaji American | fallen rival, waiting tb administer the Smith, stakeholder. I Ms battle with Dan Creedqn, of Ans- hatch covers into the air, tilling one-j Montreal, March 18.—The Conservà-
«:k blue trunks, xvu | finishing blow if Jim got up, but this EXPERT OPINIONS. tralia. It was fought on September 26, seaman and injuring the chief mate, j tivg COTlventicm for ArgenteuU county
:h* référé" ordered the men to shake , was unnecessary. Corbett’s seconds George Siler, referee, says: “Corbett 18H and, Fitzsimmons worn m the sec- Dense columns of thick ye ow smo e ; mminated W. J. Simpson as their can- 

. , . t -rn.n._ prevented it, saying: : rushed into the ring and hustled him to was= a Kreat disappointment. After round, after one minute and 40 sec- poured out of the open h , ! flidate for the provincial election,
t “ | Ms corner. He soon revived, and when ^ ^Tan g^ bl«dng and to ‘ onds of fighting At Langtry Tex., choking, penetrating odor pervaded the At a Conservative convention for the
-hon tber walked to their , corners. , be learned that he had lost the fight he aU appearances beaten, he failed to Fitzsimmons met .Peter Maher forthe ship^ _ p „alled' fire Quebec legislature in Hull, Hon. G.

• o-ong rounded at 12:07. became frantic. He broke away from gra^p opportunity; his blows were second timqe Fébruaçy 21, 189b, knock- ( The crew were at o « Nantei received the unanimous nomina-
S nS " the RING. IMs seconds and rushed about hunting for Lak, and his . extreme care led , Mg him out after qne minute and 35 quarters hose was tod and th. ^ ^ Lalonde has been chosen as

, the. con Fitzsimmons and striking blindly right many to think he was show- seconds of actual fighting. February ri) pumps started. I*..W| ® l. the Liberal candidate for Vaudreuil to .
Xt 12:00 the men rteçped to the^ ^ R ^ & ^ 0f ^ evidences of cowaTSL. Cor-! he sparred'^hree rounds with Peter batten down the hatch to prevent the

of thr ring. FltzSQ^t 6tood Mke ’ impotent rage. His seconds tried in bett’s defensive work was perfect; to | M^her at *New York. Hw recent air firxI^a_^no^he^h-ip was wallowing in The Ç.P.R. traffic retunfk for the 
spressi.mless, - coring darting I vain to control him, hut he struck offensive iine of battle was a miserable counter Thomas T y, moimtamdlis ' seas ’"- occasionally being week ending March 14 amounted to
panther ready for the lth| viciously at them as well as at others, failure. Of him it must be said to is Francisco, December „ in an, eight- mounrtsinai • comber Thé lif* $323,000, and for the same week last

k th" struggle at tlbe_sonnd^ ^ ^ • FinaUy they grabbed him by the arms clever beyond comparison; but as a hit- rouiM content, which to lost «n an_ti- '^rs^fatod by the seas! and year to $342,000.
foment the men dan-ced 0114 carried him by force frçm the ring. ! ter and finisher of a beaten man light- j 18 -, ia.+h n^rbett the crew saw death staring them in the Winnipeg, March, 18—A Prince Al-

- 1 rne another and then Corbett’s This- lasted at least five minutes. All : weights who could to named outclass p^sonCRv light September'u face4 All hands worked desperately, tort dispatch says: “The protest against
-ml „nc n[>th<T' t arv grip as he, this time Fitzsimmons sat quietly in his him. He kept close to his man, Ms Mr the Cafson City light kept ember l , Mr. Davis, M.P. for Saskatchewan, has
fc TZt to the figM Of^is life, corner awaiting -the decision of the re- , guard invited all kinds of leads, and **»• - ______ t0^n headway steadily. died a naturaf death. Mr. Watson, coun-

. ,nt several blows in the first toroe. . when they came Oorbett was quick as IS-Corbett writes At two o’clock in the afternoon the sel for Mr. Davis, appeared before
- V of which was on the cheek When Siler’s voice could to heard a flash with defence. When victory 1 New York, Martih IS. Oorbett writes Carth inJan wag righted. In replv to Judge McGuire yesterday and asked forG -ronri the auburn-haired fighter, j above the noise awarding Fitzsimmons ; seemed, to to in Ms grasp his deficien- to tto Journal: It was a legitimate pr<Mnjsed to stand by until a date to be fixed for hearing the pro-
r' ! i n latter returned the compli- , the fight, Julian grabbed Bob by the ey in finishing was woefully apparent, ptükeh and the man who delivered it is weather moderated sufficiently to liminary objections, when the petitioners’
: - with two hot ones on the head neck and together the two danced .up j He is a magnificent boxer, but not -A ; ièiitStièd to ■ every ! .'citedit? for Ms victory, permit the* boats to ‘be lowered.. The counsel announced- that the case would

Wv blow or so. Oorbett, during and down .to a frantic ma^ct-; They ; filter.” e" ! 'WtotitJt fiastod'taxsrosd my mind, that I Rialto . men dM o°t relax their efforts to withdrawn.”
- ...T round, smiled at his opponent, were crazy with joy Mrs. Fitzsimmons I William Muldoon, the veteran wrens' wa6.,collnted out.,T desperate. I to sqbttue tke fire, but the fire steadily The Canadian Pacific have decided to

ii; own were careful, and made no nt- , mtor box close to theringlgugtod and , 1er and trainer, ?vho was standing cïosè; -_«iusjbed. over to Eitzsimmons and fell crept1 fui-thet’ihto'the cargo, and the give a rebate on all dairy prodnee com- =
» .-< to strike on the breakaway. Fitz , cried alternately, and tried to yam to, to fhe men when the fight ended, saia‘'> ■ him- I was frenzied I remember decks- and'-plates grew hotter and hot- mg into Winnipeg from provincial 

hi< man during this rmmd,. and ! get through tile crowd to emtoace her , to an Associated Press reporter: “When ^.;g”ing down iitideri tiie topes When’ tor., w ,,, . , .. _ Points.
time a man made a motion the husband. After some minutes Fitz was, the men had cimcbed m the northwest C tie|led ht!m ^ my friends pulled me For forty hours, or until early on the A vote was taken) last night to the
cheered. | escorted through the crowd'-to his dregs-, j comer of the ring, Oorbett, instead of C ... if ,ihad. been knocked out by morning of the 5th, the Aflan liner deÿifiatùré on the ammdment? of Mr.

- second they grinned at each mg-room and Kis wife' foUowsd>-i= r1*? j stepping back as to should have défie, r |j-w. ©n tto jaw or to the face or stood by. when the weather Moderated Roblto, leader of the opposition, to give 
a friendlv way. Corbett land- | There was little interest manifested in . simply leaned to upper part of his kind of a punch thaf have lull- enough to make it possible for a life- the six months’ hoist to the second rerd- 

li fts on Fitz’s stomach and thle ; the remaining fights of tto day—in fact j body back, TMs movement caused the 1 me into temp0rary forgetfulness 1 boat to five. As the Rialto’s boats g,g of the bill ratifying the schools set-
' veiled ‘Too low.” Oorbett ; a few scores. only remained to witness | bone at tÿe lotver part of the chest toj wauld ^ have cared. But to lose the were all gone Captain France, of the tlemei t. The amendment was defeated

to have the best of the round, ; them. Hawkins won from Flaherty in , protrude. . Fitzsimmons saw his oppor- pbanmlonstip when I was strong, and Carthaginian, orgered their own boats 6y 5 to 32. Messrs. Roblin, McFadden, 
of the blows were very hard, the first few seconds of the first round, |. tunity and qnicti as a flash delivered a win^L ag j eonsider in every round, manned, and after ft great struggle the Pare Marion and LauzOn consenting,

thev came up for the third pne punch settling the fight. Green won right upper cut' The blow caught Cor ; wag warmwood to me His hitting entire crew were taken off without any composed the five voting yea.
1 Fortott lost no time, but put in his fight in the thirteenth round. bett right under this protruding bone liafcd He must have reached mishap. . *, . , [ The Archbishop of St. Boniface has

on the belly. Corbett seemed CORBETT’S CHAGRIN find over the spleen. No man living ou tfle head with both hands at least Captain Rippeth said that when aban- rece|ved a letter from the Cardinal Pre-
>n,;v confident, while Fitz was a CORBETTS CHAGRIN could have stood np undkr the pam ot'&ite*. Tto only blow that <Mned the Rialto’s plates seemed to be fect of thc Propaganda at Rome, en-
Mt nervous. The crowd' howled Corbett’s dressing.room after.the bat- such a blow must have caused.” i ry~~ ” mow He snpihg and fifteen feet of water was in , , receiDt which erants a olen-
Fitz landed on tto jaw. Just , tie was a dismal spot for visitors. Help- In criticising the contest Muldoon - *V r four times7 The "first the main hold, so that sinking was only indulgence Pfor six months to all„e„ rang Corbett was about to ed to his room by his brothers Joe and ^id: “It was to prettiest and tost ^ M f^flert ri&aTfn to « matter of a few hours. Tto rescued ^tribute to^M^toto V

I ,.z who»,, arms were down. He j Harry, the defeated champion sank into fight that ever occurred ^tween^h g { » rMmd_ It me fip consider- saved J?, Catholic schools, which, the Cardinal .
-verel himself, however, and both a chair and burst mto tears, ' I mem Corbett had pltoty. of : ably and I felt tfie effects'of ft. The R™lt° was budt m 18.8 m Hull Ene- overthrown
' laughed good-naturedly. “I can lick Mm; I know I can,” to Ms blows, but couM ndt reach a vulfier- * he reached me with that kind land: was 310 feet'long and 1.799 tons . 1t , „..

In tto fourth Corbett landed a hard said. “I don’t know howl happened to able part of Fitzsimmons’ anatomy. the ntith burden; owned by Thomas Wilson Sons y un3ust laws-
ht on Fi.zV ear during a clinch. FVtz : j* him get in that heart blow. Ifelt as ! He had Bob nearly fifth, a dPUBï hfL°t Ww And & Co’
-sed a virions left swing that w<Wd j Ihopgb I should die tto first few seconds 1 and Should have finished Ms-maw then, Treakhine I bave'toen

1 I. end,ri the business had it landed. | gffer I .went down on my knees. I had I but was not nuick enough. My forme)- tnld | artedas if tto ninth and
ianded a hard left punch on Cor- ■ a,cMui«e tft.put Fife «et once when I criticism of Corbett’s training methods ; told 1 *«*“.*» ““*“ t «m S»H«f£a .   oW.

< fnco and thv crowd roarod. Both , iM* knees I wanted to let «till holds good. He practised boxing , two _foMotong pounds. I am satisfied %The action brought bv B. W. Murra>v
received encouragement from the ^TesP^it and tffirhi^toit with a i with slow, poor boxers, white Fitzsim- : 1 am A harder ptmriier than, to is. nga»nst the firm of Walkley, King ' &

Tim round ended in a dinchJ SP SS’s wÏÏwKT S had the cleverest men to be ob- j His m^t ^maging ptmch is a left-hand- ^ bdDg heard ln the county court
1 m"n MwWng. 1 ritiStS to ! tadned. Corbett is a beautiful . boxer, « toe afternoon.

-mil. in the fifth Corbett struck^ »ait him, and the next°time I Won’t but Fitzsimmons is a great fighter. He h* The plaintiff, who was defendants
'"! Mow- Corbett seemed able to ^ i“Wuld not care so., much if it!» the better man of tto two.” to tofeve fate most dangerous btow was »ul>trintendent at to Beaver Lake Frank A. Gadbofe Cornwall, Ont.:

: ..... 'Tto htrt'bim^ ^Uz seem‘d ^ AT HOME. a right. joVt, somewhere around to

'vh"n the round dosed, and his to J wtot I Victoria’s sporting fraternity to a Mw, at dose quarters That was th| autumn, according to the plate- It^manv^riLwittoM^was bleeding. Corbett tried to Æ whirf T «311 here If ™fin dropped their money on the fight j blow I was looking for at the time. I riff’s contention, when the men were dis- « . ■ j South American' Nervine
in the sixth. Fitz was eov- when I » y^terday. and those who a few days' haAgreat respect for Aifi right hand m charged at to works to was kept w 1

" th blood and was groggy. Fin- 1 to^rfS^ws** Fj mv ago considered Corbett a siire winner evtify shape, and I consider I did hot and TOflde several trips from thé city trnthfnllv s^rv^Hs the beat medicine
> "z 'toped and stayed down seven ,etRy bere -rfisH«to«jer of my ^ loefc on Fitzsfmmone as the great- give Mm a chance to reach where m,t to the lake making inspections, etc.. _ y j stn~«|, recommend

• Fitz was a horrible looking .v + ■ï"a: ‘ * _ .,tlna. est living fighter. - A number of bets he could hurt me. I thought I had him and wflen he came back used to report . . * suffering as I did A few
l"1' was on his feet when the Meanwhile the trfilRfiffi;werg yvorklng were made that Fitzsimmons would not' filled up the first round, but as I said to Mr. Wafldeff This went along un- .. ‘womlerfiilv helncd me and two

His mouth and nose ^b thefr mam -His palhd face and hn ,n thê faw, and in fact before I ,did not provide agahut the til sbont >ftui*v. when he claim's Mr. ï R
Moi'ding. and both he and Corbett <ke M[vous Witchings of his limbs gave. mogt of thp shorts placed their money Mft hander for the stomadh. 4 I did not Watkley gave him a written di-ctorge. ww cen- -
■"' "red with crimson. ‘ fear at the time th^t he had been serf- on the belief that Jim would to able to know he was capable of a formidable From sud after that date the plaintiff’s by direct action on the nerve oen-
Himhcs were frequent and owing ou*13r Mjured, but gradually Ms nerve waM off the Cornlehman’s blows. Most punch of that deecr^Hon, and do not daim is based on a contract up to tto trT\ TTiarn<lka

mferpretation of tto rules both and strength came to Mm, and with it Fitzsimmons’ money was supplied by recollect any one referring to Mm using > time of the discharge. 8014 by Dean Sc Htacotiis ana nau «
» re extremely careful or the came mental agony which he made no the m'en whose patriotism guides their that blow in any of his former fights." j ^t the opening of the case some nrgu- 

The picture of the two attempt to conceal. Billy Woods, dgzed betting, they backing tto new ebam- Bttzsimmoins writes tp to Journal: ) mel)4 took place as to the amendment
men. their muscle# the unexpected calamity, cried -silent- pion “tocause tw is a Britisher.” This “I will probably retire from the ring 0f the defence, tto defendants setting

„ " and gleaming .in the briUiant > in a corner, while WMtet Delaney ”wito evétV n&bcé notiçmMe In Naneinm. dg^WUipdSPeii* to ^piy,tifs.^4t)i np the't joothlmr, except probahlv a
’ ■ 'V" i|ke one from the Atonb- »lH.*tcVey; with drtlwn faces MaagSf&Vtmi Wemngton^A'wB^ the mliterô,: *?e^bwt.|-small - bafemé». Is- d'us. -and. in alterna^ lMtruo«ona from theIhceoutoradt to
Sup,.,,?' Tto- partisans had cfllle^ jaw* ’ «panged and ■ robbed,- Abe «anyfifffthein dpriSSEhi. -took «U-KKr, jF tiv.e,.lf fi.nything.is dne it was a part of wtUmll Ari to «Ai.

at the fall Of . each bW1 ^dMiffBlteFinto’faJB. condltiom „• . -• Ortett money -thertr W,a*' ra’r: hP: add jolted ice th» .contract that Mr. Murray, ahoald 7s ann*t»oif STRnKT. riHorin.on
*, fr onds were' in the majority. “It W»e a crowoe .blow.’V eàM White, lots of 41. . a soppty tmHng, been', neftt up'.* bit. . T wtftf né«k- in danger. I- out to un'd until after the firm of TUlllMlfiV MARCH 2Bat at II o'clockV had Plenty of fHoMi wbSwSw. "W wtot to o^r,i#-any, flSk the south^^.g^d dSl of “josh- broke my thupb ;ti,e i finit Itift llanâed Walkler. Kl«r & Casey receltod their ™”80*T»

,„f to enth»i»«a«tic as those of the fight We havé nntMng to regret «Mopt in if" Wtriti last evenM*l4»anlg^d in. over «narii.F.Wt Jim. ^ Ip-the fifth' roCnd-hq; unonev ftote" *be city, and sk they have
,„r?'nn • ' that the blow landed. The man's eoo-' to'wires by those who take their ro- set the pace a little more lively ton. to* yet received it the plaintiff cannot ttoie”" SxphwT^-gro ptie. g tow k

n ronnirl* the battle wagedditlon was all right.” vemee gooâ natnre^ly. To one before, drawing blood from mÿttmouth |w, bone f^ppentenr and confcruotora* tools, ete,
t-'nln nn either side. Oorbett Neither Delaney nor McVe* i would Maetic admirer of Oorbett who travelled and somewhat excited the audience with , ;Oor"o B, Powel1 for plilntiff and L.

oftener than Ms opponent, but discus* the defeat The ex-champion’s to Carson to see his idol shatterâl was his various plugger». Once he looked at p. Duff for defendant*. " w- T- HABDAKBB, Auctioneer.
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my DjSe whp sal .by the ringside find 
literally laugtod at her, but ito retorted 
“You can’t whip him,” arid I said to 
myself it shall never be the lot of. that 
woman to be the wife, of a ’ licked hus
band. When to thirteenth round eloeed 
I had not effected an entrance such as 
I desired, but had the satisfaction of 

-knocking out one of Ms gold teeth1 and j 
perhaps two. He looked Awfully sorry Quite, the Liberal Candidate in Bona- 
wheh to got that crack and flushed to ....... „ mr„„
to roots of Ms hair. I wept .to my venture, ^Elected by. a Mag-
cornhr at the -end of that time more niflcênt Majority.
thotorigMy convinced ton eve# that it * 
was aH ripi with. Mm and that ito next 
round would close the issue. When the ! ;
opportunity came in the beginning of I A Knock-Out Blow Administered to 
the fourteénth round Corbett was fight- j 
ing a little wild and made a 
which I side-stepped. la a flash I 
a clean opening on his stomach and 
came’in , with a left hand shot in his 
wind and- -then without changing thé
position of my feet shot the same hand Conservative Candidate’s Deposit Lostr -Wri.it =u«d-
Francisco. Theffe whir mo way for Mm , Political Notes,
to get up in ten seconds.. For five 
years, although I had the opposition of 
the press and sporting fraternity and
various authorities, it Was my ambition as • u
to meet James J. Corbett in a fight .to haV®

challenge him and totally ignoring the citizetiè’ rèfftteff the assertion that
quality of my record, he malicdouely they were blind followers of prieâtly ^ 
maligned me, spat in my face, refusing dictation, Quite, the Liberal candidate, 
to take my hand, and- otherwise exhib- being elected for the Bonaventure seat’•‘rn.i**"««=»
ftgér, Dan Stuart, an» the public td get lhe Conservative candidate
him to confront me. I have fought and ! lo“ug Ms deposit. Members of to gov- 
won the frist.prize fight I, will’.ever en
gage in. I have had the satisfaction of 
proving that â middleweight could dis
pose of a heavyweight, and on this par
ticular occasion I have- wiped out insults1 
offered me by the man I whipped.”

■" & BISHOP BLAIS 
BADLY BEATEN
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, v '.Gentleman Jim” WasBrought t». 
1 Earth by the Wonderful

Corniahman.

record as
the Traitorous Crew, Tapper 

Blais At Company.
«wing

saw

of Champion Fitzsinmons- 
Hard Battles He 

Has Fought.

- '(jreer
The Many

jL

!
»

eruineui. ana juioeia.» geiuriauy are 
gn-auy ucugntea over tu.s siupendpus 
victory. tiisuop ij.a.s was as- rougniy 
intuuieu as vjygpetf—tue knoeaout was 
complete in torn instances.

Xiie scnooi poi.cy or niais, Langevin, 
Tapper m vompany is meeting wita cUs- 
asrer just wnere lire traitorous crew 
expecteu at. wviiid ue popular. The vic
tory. m noua venture g.vea great en- 
courageineuv 10 tue Limerais in Wrignt, 
\Vhere Ciinunpague, toe Liberal candi
date, is expected to' have at least t>UO
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HAND-IN-HAND.
IILAW INTELLIGENCE. i

Health find Happiness go Hand-In-Hand 
i—^Wlth Stoinaoh aad,Nerves All Out mt 
Sorts; Health and Hpopiness Are Un
known,
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common to the che&o brands 
BAKING POWDER 60 . m6W

for

llEST’S HARD JOURNEY.

I Rondeaux, a priest from Jacfijf 
I, is in Prince Albert, says tU 
k undergoing treatment for 1 
le. * He had a thrilling exp* 
king to trip on which to mJ 
I severely. Travelling from 
to another in the far north'll 
I way and was exposed on the 
[hospitable prairie, with thej 
leter down in the thirties, ton 
Its and & day, during wMch time 
bis horses gave out and died, 
lim stranded and completely lost 
king winch way to turn. Fia- 
kimimleii to abondon his sleigh,
I his remaining horse, and gave 
fee rein to go where he pietoed,
B his only salvation, as the horse 
[tight him to the abode of a ha ti
mer. He had no sooner reached 
bn he fell unconscious and rd* 
so nearly a whole day. -The 
Id faithfully attended him, and 
bred restoratives, and next day 
kvith him for town with aB 
r medical assistance.

«ling schooner Teresa," Captain 
■r. cleareii to-day tor this sea
ling cruise On the coast and in 
Sea. She will carry a crew <* 

Capta» 
as soon as tié

and 20 ; Indians, 
deads leaving 
is favorable. _____ s

.BOBERTZZ
mreliable and celebrated D 

ist is still treating with the gn
KILL AND SUCCESS «

i -rvous and Chronic Diseases.
I who are weak, nervous, broken1 

men who suffer from the effecif1 
»se, over work, worry, from 
of youth or the excesses of n 
men who have failed to find t j 

® not despair, do not give up! i'

EGBERTi.S
W can rely upon being speedil^^ff 
ermanently restored to Ferfec^K 
[Ood. Describe your case folly an$K 
t containing valuable advice, testi/V 
Is and full information how to ob- • 
[perfect cure at home, safely and * 
(y, wül be sent you in plain, sealed • 

e Free of Charge. Address, 
this paper:

. Bobertz
162 Woodward Ave.. If 

DETROIT, $

s

«I

b

12? ^£<s,

0t00t°. Om86*<‘ Co.

i
=
-

b—Intelligent men with 
Ion to whom $6<X).00 and expeMW 
b first year would be an imhtiBfri. 
I Write with full particulars. ÏU0j 
er, 49 Richmond St. West, TorOM^I

AJESTY’S DIAMOND JVBUÆt' 
“Queen A'i-’toria. Her Life and 

% into every home. 
sold books take orders 
le most eloquent of Lofd<Dul 
Aments. No book so htsBÉÉ^S

y to m 
1 on ti

mi more eanvassers. Kt 
to a week. Boo
ctus free to canvassers. A
>st nothing, 
hocket-book.
LN CO., LTD.

and it may fill your 
The BRADLBY-GAB- r

NOTICE. I
lays after date we intend making 
on to the Chief Commissioner of 
id Works for permission to poren- 
hundred and sixty (160) acres or 

ire or less) situated on the We*t 
)f Douglas Channel, North-WW 
md commencing at a stake mark- 

Corner, thence west 40 Cba 
south 40 chains, thence east 
hence along shore line to point 
«ment. HË61

Ins.

t of
CHAS. TODD,

C. STEVBNfe.i
B.C., Feb. 28. 1897. 244m

m

NOTICE.
pays after date we Intend rank 
ton to the Chief Commissioned 
lud Works for permission to ( 
lie hundred and sixty (180) ac 
I (more or less) situated on 
Ibore of Douglas Channel, Not 
past, and commencing at a st 
g the north-west corner of 
E. Donahue’s and B. C. Stevi 

hence west 40 chains, thenoe ÉÜ 
ns, tbenee east 40 chains, to 
ne shore to point of commet

r

W. A. ROBBBTRON
L. M. CLIFFORD. - JNO FLEWIl».?

,23rd Feb., 1807.
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